Fridolin Olschowski

Year of Ordination
1949

Status
Deceased in 1991

Number of Substantiated Allegations
Single

A single substantiated allegation of the sexual abuse of a minor was received after this priest’s death. While any allegation received is investigated to the extent possible, an allegation received after a priest is deceased does not provide the opportunity for him to respond.

Assignments
Priestly work in Germany (1949-1951)
St. Francis Solanus, Gresham (1951-1952)
St. Phillip, Green Bay (1952)
St. Joseph, Wautoma (1952)
St. Peter and Paul, Kiel (1952-1953)
St. Patrick, Maple Grove (1953-1954)
Holy Name, Kimberly (1954-1955)
St. Joseph, Marinette (1955-1959)
Holy Rosary, New Holstein (1959-1961)
St. Peter, Oshkosh (1961-1965)
St. Joseph, Walsh (1965-1973)
Sacred Heart, Spruce (1973-1977)

Approximate Dates Abuse Occurred
1952

Report Abuse
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